
ITEM ·14 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 76 

COUNCIL MEETING 1973 10 30 RE:. LETTER FROM MR. ANO MRS. w. J. PARKER ET AL WHICH I 
APPEARED ON THE AGENDA FOR THE 1978 OCTOBER 23 MEETI~----------J 
OF COUNCIL {ITEM 4b) 
HOLDING TANKS AT THE CHEVRON REFINERY 

Appearing on last week!s agenda was a letter from Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker 
and others regarding propane tanks at the Chevron Refinery. Following is 
a report .from the Director of Planning on this matter. A report from the 
Director of Fire Services is attached. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT the recommendations of the Director of Planning and 
Director of Fire Services be adopted. 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

FROM: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

* * * * * 

1978 OCTOBER 25 

SUBJECT: PETITION FROM RE.SIDENTS OF NORTH BURNABY - CONCERN .REGARDING · 
APPARENT FUEL LEAK - CHEVRON TANK FARM 

RECOMMENDATIONS · 

1. THAT this report be received for information purposes; and, 

2. THAT a copy of this report be forwarded to Mr. and Mrs. W.J. 
Parker, 4280 McGill Street, Burnaby, B .C. VSC 1M9 · 

REPORT 

App~aring on the Agenda for the 1978 October 23 meeting of Council was a peti
tion signed by residents of seven addresses in the vicinity'.of the Chevron 
(Canada) Limited tank farm, commenting on the propane tanks contained within the 
tank farm area, and expressing the need for irranediate attention to what was con
sidered to be an apparent leak in one of the holding tanks situated within the 
tank farm. 

The Director - Fire Services has presented his report on the matter of the 
apparent leak, and further advises that the installation of the propane tanks 
at this site was carried out in accordanc;e with the Provincial Fire Marshal's 
regulations and complies with the pertinen~ requirements. 

W1 th reference to the subject of removal of the propane (LPG) storage tanks, \IIC 
are able to confirm that relocation of the LPG cylinders was proposed in the 
1973 Master Pl an submitted by the oil company in its proposal to expand and mod
ernize the refinery operation. 

The Planning Director's report which advanced Chevron's Master Plan for Council 
consideration (Item 1/29, Man11ger's Report 1/88, 1973 November 26) contc1inecl thc:i 
fo 11 ow1 ng s ta temcn ts: 

• t I I ,/2 
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COUNCiL MEETING 1978 l O 30 

"Fi re Prevention and Fire_ Fighting Prog_r3.2n 

The proposal contains a brief section on Fire Protection. This topic 
has been discussed in detail with authorities of the Provincial Fire 
Marshal 1 s Office and the Burnaby Fire Department's Fire Prevention 
Office. Agreement has been reached on the general provisions and 
practices to bl' fol lowed (as recommended by both the American Petrole
um Institute and the National Fire Protection Association) and on spe
cifics related to actual devices and methods in connection with facil
ities proposed in the expansion plans. Certain features of the pro
posal, including removal of all LPG storage from the tank farm area to 
an isolated location and provision of the new LPG loading facility, are 

' a direct result of fire safety considerations. ' 

Both fire protection authorities mentioned have expressed their general 
satisfaction with the proposal, subject to specific details that have 
been discussed and agreed to by the Company." 

A copy of that portion of Chevron 1 s submission dealing with Fire Protection was 
included as an attachment to a 1975 report to Council (Item #16, M:inager's Re
port #39, 1975 May 26, attached). As noted in the report, the Chief Fi re Preven
tion Officer was satisfied at that time as to progress in instituting the agreed
upon fire protection improvements. 

In a subsequent status report received by Council (Item #24, Manager•~ Report 
#51, 1977 July 18), the following references were made to the subject bf LPG stor
age facili t.i es: 

• 

11. ·1tem 

LPG Storage 
Spheres 

Removal of 
LPG Cylinders 

Status 

Not yet constructed - existing 
L.PG storage .in exi~_!:_ing tank 
field conforms to ,we" stan
dards and is acceptable to 
Fire Prevention Office. 

As noted in Section 3.2.1 
above, the LPG cylinders have 
not to date been removed from 
the tank farm area. 

Comments 

The specialty feed stocks 
for the new plant are essen
tially debutanized. The pro
duction of LPG for sale has 
decreased with the operation· 
of new facilities allowing 
deferment of the new storage 
facility. If production in
creases, refinery would in
stall low profile cylinders 
in Area II at a screened lo
cation as per Master Plan to 
replace existing containers 
in Area I . 

Deferred :due to lack of re
quirement for additional LPG 
storage; present situation 
is ncceptable to the Fire 
Prevention Office. 11 

No application has been received from the oil company to date for development of 
addit'ional LPG storage containers; under Council's continuing directive to staff. 
a report would be submitted to Council for information and direction uron receipt 
of a PP/\ application for any new production or storage facilities -ir, connection 
with the rcfi nery. 

In summary, we understand that the present LPG storage insta'llations continue to 
conform to prcvailin9 regulations and standards, and there is at t.he preSE!nt 
time no requirement to relocate the containers from a fire snfoty point of vfo1·1 . 

. ;91/ 
DGS/ds 
cc Dirc1c tor - 1= ·1 re S<) rv 'icur, 
att. 

, I t I l)" ,' 
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ITEM 14 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 76 

COUNCIL MEETING 1978 l O 30 

ITEM 16 -------
MA1,t1GEJrS-flcPOAT NO. 39 

coUNCtL MEETING May 26/75 

Re: Fire Precautions Included in the Chevron Modernization Program 
(Item 91 Report No. 33, May 5, 1975) 

Council, at its meeting of May S, 1975, received the above-noted report and requested 
that staff report on a number of comments and enquiries raised in connection with the 
report. 

Council, at its· meeti~g of May 12, 1975, received a letter dated May 7, 1975 from 
Mr. Frank Babish, 35 Canberra Avenue, expressing concern with regard to provision of 
an adequate buffer zone between homes in the area and Chevron 1 s open loading zone. 

Following is the Planning Director's report in response to Council's enquiry, and 
Mr. Babish's expressed concern,regarding precaution~ that are being observed in con
junction with Chevron's expansion and modernization program presently underway. 

The Fire Chief is currently preparing a report on the balance of items raised by 
Council on May 5, 1975 and it is anticipated that this report will be submitted to 
Council on June 9, 1975. ' 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT a copy of this report be provided to Mr, Frank Babish, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TO: 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
MAY 22, 1975 

FROM: 

.&IJBJECT: 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

FIRE PRECAUTIONS INCLUDED IN THE CHEVRON 
MODERNIZATION PROGRAM 

BACKGROUND: 

At the May 5 meeting of Council, a Manager's Report Item (Item 9, 
Manager's Report No. 33) was submitted, concerning the recent fire 
whiqh occurred at the tank truck loading rack at the Chevron refinery 
site. At that time, an enquiry was made as to the precautions that . 
are being observed in conjunction with the expansion and moderniza
tion progriun that is presently underway. 

Among the conditions attached to the approval in principle gra.,ted 
by Council on January 14, 1974 for the Chevron expansion program are 
the follo,,ying: 

,, 

"l. (gg) With respect to fire prevention and protection, it is 
understood that a program undertaken in accordance with 
recommendn:t ions of the Fire Ch:S.ef and Chief Fire Preven
tion Officer is being implomonted and is to be phased 

. with construction of tho proposed expansion pro.ioct." 

111. (hll) All new fn.cil.i t:J.es are to be designed, installed I and 
operated in accordance with best rocommendod prn.cticos 
nnd in compliance with both local nnd p1·ovincJ. ,L.l ro
quirements. Dosign, installation, and practicos tu., 
recommended by both the A, P, I. n.nd the N. J,,, P, A. nro to 
bo :followed, 11 

"2. Tlw fulfillment of all relevant Bylaw requ:Lromonts, nnd tlH) 
~ following spocif.ic mu.ttors: 

(h) Compliance with tho provisions of Bylaw #6323, n. 
Bylaw to nn10nd Bylaw #5096, l>0ing tho 'Burnaby Ji'J.ro 
Provontion JJy.ln.w 1968', n.doptocl Nov()mbor 5 1 1973." , 
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Additionally, the proposal submitted to Council by the 0il company in 
support of its request for approval of the expansion contained a 
section devoted to Fire Protection. Attached to this report is a 
photocopy of the relevant passages from that proposal. In the Planning 
Department's report which accompanied the company• s Proposal, the 
following statements were included regarding liaison with local 
authorities in d~veloping suitable fire prevention and protection 
measures: 

·"Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting Program 

The proposal contains a brief section on Fire Protection. This 
topic has been discussed in detail with. authorities of the Provin
cial Fire Marshal's Office and the Burnaby Fire Department's Fire 
Prevention Office. Agreement has been reached on the general 
provisions and practices to be followed (as recommended by both 
the American Petroleum Institute and the National Fire Protection 
Association) and on specifics related to actual devices and 
methods in connection with facilities proposed in the expansion 
plans. Certain features .of the proposal, including removal of 
all LPG storage from the tank farm area to an isolated location 
and provision of the new Lro loading facility, are a direct 
result of fire safety considerations. 

Both fire protection authorities mentioned have expressed their 
general satisfaction with the proposal, subject to spe•cific 
details that have been discussed and agreed to by the Company." 

PRESENT STATUS: 

Since the date of Council's approval in principle, Chevron has been 
engaged in implementation of the expansion scheme in line with the 
terms of· the approval. Recent discussions with .both the Fire Chief 
and the Chief Fire Prevention Officer indicate that both are com- . 
pletely satisfied with the progress that is being made in instituting 

. the .fire protection improvements as agre.ed. The Fire Chief advises 
11hat the refinery has spent $213,000 up to pate on fire prevention 
and protection measures under this program, and a further $500,000 
is to be spent in the next eighteen months in completing this aspect 
of the project. Included in the measures being used are new hydrants, 
s'peciali.zed fire fighting equipment, a new fire engine for the plant, 
and an improved water supply mains system to serve the site. 

In addition to meeting the A.P.I. and N.F.P~A- standards as mentioned 
above, any new construction must be approved under the prevailing 
Building Code and National Fire Code and process and storage facili
ties must receive the approval of both the Burnaby Fire Prevention 
Office and the Provincial Fire Marshal. 

TANk TRUCK LOADING RACK FACILI'I'Y 

At the Council meeting of May 12, 1975 1 a letter was received from 
Mr. Frank Babish, 35 Canberra Avenue, regardlng the relationship 
between the refinery and his property at 4411 Cambridge Street, 

In his lotter, Mr. Babish l1ns expressed the concern that while efforts 
are being made to maintain a safe distance between storage tanks nnd 
residential areas, the distance between tho refinery's tnnk truck 
loading rack and adjacent residential properties beyond the proposed 
buffe1• is minimal. 

Without doubt, experience :i.n re cont years at two tank truck loacU.np; 
fncilities :i.n Burnaby has domonstratod that si~Jnificnnt firo hnznrcls 
exist nt such locntions, significant ovon in relative terms when 
compared w:1.th othor partH o:f tho ro:Cinory/tnnk farm complex, 'l'ho 
dispensing of liqtd.d potrolcrnm p1•oducts into vohiclos for shipment 
is •tlw ).nst pha.so in 1.ho prod tic tion procoss und :l.s tlrnroforci con•• 
sidored to bo an {tccossory m:io, ancillary to tho pl'incipn.1. u:•a-.J of 
mnnufacturing, processing, and storage of pctroloum products. 
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The principal usn is specifically listed as a permitted use in the M3 
Heavy Industrial Distr:ict. tmcler Section 403. l (11) (f) of the Burnaby 
Zoning Bylaw; the tank truck loading facility as an accessory use is 
permitted under Section 403.1(16). · 

Although the former, the principal use, is subject to the 200-foot 
setback limitation with respect to adjacent A2, R, or RM Districts, 
set out in Section 403. 2 (2), accessory uses under Section 403 .1 (16) 
are not specifically restricted by the setback provision. 

However, due to the hazards and the potential for environmental 
nuisance which are present at the site of 'accessory' use operations 
such as bulk loading facilities in such~ plant, it is clear that 
the same concern for protection of adjacent residential areas which 
manifests itself in the 200-foot setback provision, nee~to be 
acknowledged and respected in the treatment of such facilities. 

At the Chevron Canada Limited facility, the existing loading rack is 
located within an Ml Manufacturing District zone which extends 165 
feet north of the centre line of Eton Street in the 4400-block (see 
attached zoning sketch). As such it is considered to be legally non
conforming, and the Department has taken the position that approval 
of future loading rack development will be given only within the 
conforming M3-zoned portion of the site. 

At this present time, the Company is involved in preliminary engineering 
studies on its proposal to introduce a vapour-recovery system and 
bottom loading (as opposed to the conventional 'top loading') to its 
tank truck loading facility. There are both safety and environmental 
advantages to these. new systems, and the approval of such conversions 
may. be supported in principle as a result. However, due to the non-· 
cpnforming aspect, it is imperaL.ve that· any new facility extensions 
and structural· development be to the north of the M3/Ml boundary, in 
the M3 District. Simple equipment converions and piping changes 
within. the existing facility which are required to effect this worth
while conversion of existing facilities would not entail Prel~minary 
Plan Approval and hence may be permitted, subject to the riormal 
Building, Fire Prevention Office, and Provincial Fire Marshal's 
Office regulations. 

In consequence, it may be seen that safety improvements are to be 
implemented within the existing facility, which is located over 269 
feet north of tho Cambridge Street properties to which Mr. Babish has 
referred, and that any additional tank truck loading facility deve
lopment must be at lcn.st 340 .feet north of the smne properties. 

In the light of the foregoing, this Departmont would observe that 
although it is proposed that thoro be a distance of approximately 
122 feet betwoon the Cambridgo St,:oot p;r.oportics and the proposed 
ultimate site boundary, tu fact tllo tn.nk truck loading facility's 
separation from those proportioe will bo maintained at a minimum 
of 269', nnd any now eonstruetion must in fact be considerably moro 
distant, to the no1•th. Moreover, tho equipment convorsions which 
are being contc111pl atod as part of the imprOV(Jment progr,un w:i.l.l mn.ko 
tho process inherently snfar and luss prone to create nuisance or 
hazard. 

This report is provJclod J:o.r tllo :l.nJ'ormation of Council . 

,, 

DGS:cm 
Attach. 
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!TEM 16 .--·-· 

FI RE PROTECT1 (IN 
MAN,' '.?Efl'.S-REPOFfr NO. 

OOUiCIL MEETING May 
'Fire prevention is the principal oh.1ective of our continuinp. refinery 
Fire Protection Prop,ram. In orcer to achieve this objective, the elements 
of design, oreration, training, inspect-I.on, and maintenance are incorp-
orated into all aspects of our refincrv operation. The practices and _ 
installations involvinr; these elements are derived not onlv fro!'\ Provincial· 
Fire Marshal Re~lations, but also from experience r,ained bv both the 
Industry and the Co:npany. Reference sources are contained in publications by 
the American Petrole,.!!11 Institute (f .. P. I,) • National fire Protection A.qsoc
iation (N ,F ,l> .A.>, and the SOCAL Fire T'rotection Manual. The parent rorr.pany 's 
Chief Fire Protection f.np.ineer. serves on the committee of the /1.,P.I. and 
N. P ,P.A. responsible for the constant upp,radinr, of the Industry 'a fi't'e 
protection program. rt is usually without eY.cention, therefore, that our 
practices are more stringent than those laid do-wn by r.overnment authorities. 

39 
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:E (.J Our refinery facilities are subject to an annual fire loss prevention survey. 

This survey is cnrried out by senior Fire protection en~ineers from our parent 
Company in consultation- with local management. This survey covers all plant •----Wt# 
equipment, fire equipment. operatin?; practices and fire training. The·· 
direct benefit of such surveys is that our fire protection proR't'ant is-being 
continually upe-radcci and improved. In this rep;ard, we are proud of the 
record we have achieved over the 37 vears our Burnaby Refinerv has been in 
operation. Undoubtedly, such pror,rmns have contributed to the excellent 
safety record of the refinery as evidenced by the followinp: schedule of rates 
published by the Workmen's Compensation Roard for the petroleum industry as 
a vhole: 

Oil Refineries 

Sawmills· 
Breweries 
.Bakeries 

$0.60 per $100 of. payroll 

$3.80 per $100 of payroll 
$1.00 per HOO of pavroll 
$0. 90 per ~100 of payroll 

.A fire protection survey in February 1971 resulted in a further updatin~ 
of our Fire Protection ProRram. 1'hese improvements were outlined in a 
letter dated September 21 • 1971 to the ~·ire Prevention Division of the 
Burnaby Fire Department. · In addition co these surveys, the 'Fire Department, 
with whom we have maintained a.close liaison over the years, conduct their own 
independent inspections periodically, and make recommendations regardinr, 
improvements in existin~ fire protection facilities. An inspection, which 
took place on November 10, 1971, confirmed that all storage tanks at the 
·refinery are located in accordance with N. F. P.A. standards as far as spacing, 
etc. • is concerned. Durinp, thi_s inspection, the officials considered the 
fire protection and fire fighting capability within the refinery with 
regard to the increased production capaci'ty aa envisa~ed by the proposed 
refinery expansion prop,ram. As a conRequence, the officials prepat"ed a list 
of recommendations for future improvements, proposinr. that we provide a mobile 
foam truck and pump, additional water lines, monitors, road access and 
emergency li,zhtir,g. • 

These w-ere revie\Jed and discus.sed in a meetinp; with the Pi.re Chief, and 
the Chief 'Fire Prevention Officer, the pn-rent Company's Chief Fire Protection 
Engineer, and our local Pirf! and Snfoty F.np,inecr. A prop;r·nrn has been under
taken in 11ccordnncc with these ,.._~commcndAtion!.l. Th:f.a program is still in the 
process of implementation and Pill he pl1rurnd ;rl th the con9truction of. our 
rroposed cxpl.lllsion pro.1ect. 

Consistent with r.omp,my policy, all r;ew ffld. li tiea not only will be rJas:lrmed, 
installed nnd oper.atfHI in nccordance vith tlw het;t re(.ommenda.d prnctice11, 
bu.t nlao will be in compl:l.n11~11 w'lth hnr;h Jo,•nl :ind pr1~v:tnd.11.l ord:!.nnncc::1. 

T.n add:f,tion, th•~ fire proter.:t:!on r.:ar,11htHtv of thr1 overnll r,!f:inary -will 
be enhanced in nccordr:mc~ w!.t:h our. ctmt. ln11inn pro1~rnm for the upp,rnd:f.nr, 
and improvcmcmt of th<! rn.llwm1t fac:.l.l:!.t:iNl. Tld.s pro,~r.nm will ho cnrl7ied 

· out con11int1mt with up~to--•cl11te dnnt~n mid ph11r!f.1d with th1i 1:on!ltt'uct:Lon of 
the expnndon p:r.0J1~<:t. 

Cont'itlll1.n~t our dJ.ncwrnJ.onn with 1.ot:al fi.re nffJdnli1, d1ia:1.,:11 nnd-in1-1tllll11t:Lon 
prnctice1.1 0,1 rccornrn<'mded by bot:h t:hn ,\,l',L ,ind thr. !l,F,T'.A, w.il.l be followod, 
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TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

1978 OCTOBER 19 

FIRE DEPARTMENI 
¢1.0 
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FRCM: DIRECTOR-FIRE SERVICES 
• r--

0 er, 

SUBJECT: PETITION FRCM RESIDENI'S OF NORTII BURNABY EXPRESSING 
CONCERN FOR APPARENT FUEL LEAK AT THE CHEVRON TANK FARM 

RECO,MENDi\TION 

1. 'That this report be received for information purposes. 

2. 'That a copy of this report be forwarded to Mr. and Mrs. W .J. Parker, 
4280 McGill Street, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 1M9. 

REPORT 

:E 
"' t: 

An investigation was carried out by the Burnaby Fire Prevention Bureau into 
the complaint that a holding tank (No. 81 - Gasoline) was apparently leaking 
at the Chevron Tanlc Fann, North Burnaby. 

This investigation which was carried out at 355 North Willingdon, on 1978 
.October 18, denotes the following: 

The discolouration wich gives the appearance of a leak, stems from 
an old weld bleeding through the paint with a resultant rust stain 
nmning down the tank. 

Enquiries to Chevron Canada denotes this tank was inspected by In
spectorLamonte Haldecing of the G.V.R.D. Environmental Department, 
78 October 5 or 6. 
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A Yeview of the propane tanks located at Chevron Canada confirms this install
ation was carried out in accordance with the Provincial Fire Marshal regula-

.tions •.·. arid. lies with their r~quirernents. · · · ·· · 

cc: Director of Planning 
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